RTS Carrier Services Adds Speedway to Nationwide Fuel Network

The RTS Carrier Services fuel network will now include an additional 179 Speedway stations.

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (PRWEB) October 11, 2019 -- RTS Carrier Services is excited to announce the addition of 179 Speedway fuel stations to our fuel network. RTS customers will receive a discount off the cash price on diesel fuel purchases at participating Speedway locations.

Now through December 1, Speedway stations will be added to the RTS fuel network daily. The discounted locations are now visible on our mobile app, CarrierPro. Customers should check the app each day for updates on newly added stations. Customers are encouraged to contact their RTS salesperson for additional details at (877) 577-7944.

For questions, please contact Dana Schneider at dschneider@shamrocktradingcorp.com.

ABOUT RTS CARRIER SERVICES
RTS Carrier Services, a Shamrock Trading Corporation brand, is a leading provider of fuel and maintenance savings programs for trucking companies. Customers have access to exclusive discounts on diesel fuel, tires, preventative maintenance and more from a network of over 1,550 fuel stations nationwide. Visit www.rtscarrierservices.com for additional information.

ABOUT CARRIERPRO
CarrierPro is an exclusive mobile and web application that provides convenient access to a variety of services offered by the Shamrock family of brands, including RTS Financial, RTS Carrier Services and ProTransport. CarrierPro offers a mobile solution for our trucking customers’ everyday operating needs, from fuel savings and factoring services to free credit data. Visit www.carrierpro.com for additional information.

ABOUT SPEEDWAY
Speedway, LLC is the nation’s second largest company-owned and -operated convenience store chain with nearly 4,000 retail convenience stores across the United States. Headquartered in Enon, Ohio, Speedway is a subsidiary of Marathon Petroleum Corporation. For more information, visit www.speedway.com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.